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A SUNDAY SERMON BY P.
_ -■*_--------------- away." ’ No place will evermore Tie

found for them.
From this standpoint alone is 

thei hope for humanity. To-day 
we are living at the very climax of 
civilization. Yet to-day we behold 
more clearly than ever before that 
the deeply-ingrained selfishness of 
humanity is a blight upon all the 
blessings of our day.

I do not need to do more than to 
remind you that selfishness is to be 
found in every one of us; and that 
a semblance of righteousness is in
sisted upon by, us all, an* adhered to, 
violators of whiph are styled crimin
als. Nevertheless it seems impossi
ble tot legislate equity, justice. The 
keen intellecets of men find oppor
tunities for circumventing the laws 
and for committng theft, murder,and 
sin in. the face of the law without 
likelihood of being punished.

Let me illustrate th|a thought!
We have heard ofc the famines in. to» 
die. and of the expenditure of mti- 
lions.of pounds sterling hy the Brit
ish Government for irrigation pur
poses to compensate tor irregulari
ties in the rainfall. Undoubtedly the 
famines are to some extent due to 
scarcity of water. Nevertheless one 
of the ablest of engineers informs 
the world that in fifty yean there 
has not been such a scarcity as 
should have caused the famines.

The famines of India, which have 
cost the lives of millions, are to be 
accredited to greed — selfishness 
which has flourished under the shsr 
dow ot the law. wealthy milling 
concerns purchase ricefrom the na
tives and grind it into flour. By 
agre$men£ amonget themeelVM thçy 
do not-compete, butpreas the mar
ket price of rice lower.anl lower un
til the poor native»» unable to make 
a profit, decline to plant, care tor and 
harvest the crop. As a result there 
lk famine. The poor hativea suffer; 
tint the managers of ,the milling 
properties pay large dividends of 
from fifty to one hundred and fifty 
per bent, on invested capital.

. As on-illustration oUhe exorbitant 
profits I will relate a case: Two 
young man whose accumulated sav
ings amounted to tW#y thousahd 
rupees—about two-thousand pound* 
or ten thousand, dollars—-invested 
the money in- riçp-millUiK. The first 
year their profits were eighty thous
and rupees—about fire thousand 
pound* dr, twenty-five, thousand dol
lars. They were not» in. the combine 
to depress the price of rice, but they 
profited by what the combine accom
plished. Si’ "h inequities of our 
present social order are beyond the 
reach and correction ot the compara
tively tew men of ability not directly 
or indirectly interested, in them»

Neither, Jehovah nor His great 
Representative. Messiah, cam in any 
sense or degree toe a, party to injus
tice, or inequity. The fact that in
justice has been permitted, and that 
inequity has been the rule for cen
turies, is to be accounted tor by the 
other fact that during, all this period 
the world has been under the reign 
of Sin and Death, aM 
reign ot Righteousness and Lite., « 
has been under the reign of Sstnu* swept, away."tiie Prince^f this world;’ and. of the darkness will be brought to light 
riarimpRs of selfishness and evil—all and the glorious things of light will 
orS his name roPresents-and everywhere be recognized, Ultimate 
uot under the dominion of Messiah, ly "every knee shall bow and every 
the Representative ot Jehovah and tongue confess," to the enthroned 
ijio righteousness, not, under the Messiah.
King of Glory, the antitypical Dasdd The Master said, "My Word shall 
and Solomon, the antitypical Aaron judge you in the Last Dy. Happy 
and Melchtiedek. has it been tor =°™pi5^;“vr^ywror^

The New Dispensation which Mes- who have heard the Master a Word siah’8 KingdomPwill usher in la pic- in this present life, who have judged 
Urerd incur text It Will be the themselves tbmreby and have, suto- 
Hnminion that will be world-wide— milted themselves to His righteous 
pur* holy, righteous» just; truthful, precepts! These
God-like—-a great White Throne. No share with Messiah the glories of ffls 
wonder we'read that the symbolical Spiritual Empire, invisible^to. men- 
he^ens^ndearth, representing the But during ^ Thousand-YemJudg- 
old order of things—social, and1 ec- ment Day ot the world. (2 Peter 3. ,
clesiastical—wUI all vanish away! 8) the same worfis—‘ wonderfu 

But let no. one think for a moment words of ^ ^^*0 yj™ 
that eoclestotlcri.ptincesitoanchti wh^'wUlroTuse to obe*—will be the
"SSSLfif toe ÏÏSÆ o^ustioe tor si!

hour has come for s full surrender to The books to be openedto all will, 
Messiah and to alL the principles of include not only the weeds of the 
Hisabrohrte rmhtebu«m»s. on the Master- and. of the Apost és im thc 

these privileged members New Testament, hut also the. Divin» 
nf our r’aceTm more and- more be Message through the Prophets of to
ri raw™ together tor .mutual.protection rack According to- those standards 
^tor the preservation ot the special whoever would have Uf* everlss i g 

, which have come, into must conform his living and ^ nia
their possession. Even now we see thinking. At the end ot

«s ssrsrsers* SS&æaSra?5
calls the great ones, of P Aether book ot lifa will be open-.

ye kings of the earth, while ye are in time» „hn win- be on trial dur- 
the way with Hjm, beffto* His anger for Uriah's Reign. By the close 

kindled and ye perish ^ tb Jfth* Millennium. it wiU include the
names ot aU ot Adam’s race found 
worthy ot everlasting life.

The judgment of the Church in the 
present time is not according to 
works, the perfection ot which would 
be impossible under present condi
tion. Hence the Church's judgment 
is according to- faith and the obedi
ence of faith. But the world’s judg
ment will be according to works; tor 
knowledge will, then be so great that 
faith will no longer toe at a premium. 
The great Mediator wlU accept im
perfect works, according to the abil
ity of the people; hut as they rise out 
of degradation more will be expected 
until they reach perfection. Then 
perfect works will be required.

DYSPEPSIA MADE MY 
LIFE MISERABLE

and boxed his ears. Not 
ived.
lel had won his wager, 
k afterwards sent the man 
compensation for the cuff 
ved, but he refused to ac
ting—aud there; spoke the 
? Frenchman, after all— 
been already sufficiently 

1 by the touch of his sov- 
l hand on his cheek.'

w

ê v,
■5pmore intelligent

entiaTprinces of earth could take the 
-proper view of the situation, and

ffTStiS? 5tSMTSS
great changes which are upon us by 
reason ot the time having come for 
Messiah to take unto Himself His 
«•eat power and reign! Hearken to 
the Lord’s words through the 
Prophet: “Bo wise, now, .therefore,f

SCSSS,-£ 33KAK5
become, ministers, servants, ot the 
New Dispensation, which would be 
ushered in with rejoining. But the 
Lord informs, us thfct this will not be 
the case; and that as a result Mes
siah’s Kingdom will be inaugurated 
by "a Time of Trouble such as was 
not since there was a nation."—Dan
iel 12:1

The Psalmist tells us the same—

-
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u .... iSC f:THE IMTE. :Did Not Think I Would Ever Be Able To Enjoy 
Another Meal, Until 1 Decided To Investigate 

Claims For “Fruit-a-tives”
horse,

’EEEïsE Ss~i
pared by Rev. D. M. Steams. cow, due Dec. 6; i

Dec. 24; 1 Holsteir 
A few weeks ago we saw in the 6, in good flow of 

story of Jesus Christ and Judas; Iscari- cojw, due June_|3. 
ot, God and the devllface to face; now • aTrewIîn
wo have the same Lord Jesus in the iing steer. 3 Sprit
hands ot His enemies and the strange year-old Heifer, due------—
conduct, tor, rather, misconduct, ot one Pigs (3 pigs)—Two you 
of His most favored disciple* All who supposed to be in pig;, 1 
are no* saved are lost, but He cepe, ."implements —One 
to seek and to save the lost When binder. 6 ft. cut; t 
any lost one is convinced of sin and Mower, 1 Massey-, 
truly receive» the Lord Jesus Christ feet; 1 Massey-Han 
they become saved one* and all such Massev-Harris scu 
are equally saved.- no one is more saved , P1^' ‘ _
than another, tor all have the same , Cockdiutt roller, tSaviour end the same salvation. But Su« disc drill, , disc harrow. 3: 
the experience ot such as are «TO» il wagoM, one godd as, new;, 1 new 
very varied, and the rewards will bs Qajn wagon box, 1 combination hay 
according to service. and stock rack. 1 top buggy 1 set of

atoms toVow fully as did Caleb and Bain sleighs, 1 cutter, 1 hay knife, fc

bt.‘r»k.-o.,». h.»
nounce the the «eeh end the ne,s, IW wire

“ZZZTJ™™™ ,x» HS£S:.
lean wholly Upon Ihe Lord, but others Household Furniture—TWO stoves, 
are too often self confident as Petes , coal stove, 1 wood stove, and a. 
was when he said, "I will lay down my Luantity of household furniture, 
life for Thy sake’’ (John xlli, SD» I r Lunch at noon. Terms—AU •#”» 

When the band, ot soldiers took Jems of $10.00 and under cash, oyer that 
and led Him away Peter toUowed Him amount it months credit whi dcjiv- 
afar off, even unto the palace ot the en on fhrmshmg approved security or 
high priest, and sat with the servants 6 per cent, per annum off <
and warmed himself at the fire (verses | Chas, Sutton,

mgM Proprietor,

Messiah’s Dominion fer 
a Thousand Years.
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HEAVER AND EARTH TO FLEE

1 : ■};d States 
t "Canada Scriptures Filled With Symbolism 

Due Time to Appreciate Many of 
These Symbols—Earth’s History 
Thus Revealed—Deeply Ingrain
ed Selfishness of Humanity a 
Blight—-Mankind Cannot Remove 
This Condition.—Saudi and Great 
to Be Judged—The Books to Be 
Opened-—He Book of Life.

, Philadel p h i a. 
Pa., Nov. 8,— 
Pastor Russell 
preached to-day 

L to a deeply inter- 
e s t e d audience. 
His text was, “I 

L saw a great White 
Throne, and Him 

■that eat upon tt, 
from whose face 

. the earth ’and the 
B heaven fled away;

and there was no 
i place found tor 
1 them.” (Revela- 
* tlon 28!11.) He

s- ; ■:|:|itell iaiul helping 
e v rith our good 
is /.'tom various 
<1 (Tor Gin Pills, 

ini is helping

: SHI::-.

Ü: 1 V; V
r. 2

setts,
H aü

» :i!Loke, Mass, 
khey relicvctl me so
h order to my drug- 
lantime, I btirrotved 
L sending tor 3 boxes
[ATHKVANESSE

, . God wiU: have in derision the puny 
efforts of the worldly-wise and great 
to establish autocracy again. He 
will speak to them in His wrath the 
lesson whieh they refuse to hear by 
loving exhortation. The new King 
and Hie Kingdom wiU be established 
in the earth; and the declaration is 
that amidst such Divine displeasure 
He sttaU “break them in pieces like 
a potter’s vessel.”—Psalm 2:4-9; 
Revelation 2:27.

God is no respecter of persons. 
Hence, before His Judgment Throne 
punishments will be meted out to the 
little, as well as the great, when 
found to be violators of the princi
ples of justice. Would that I could 
impress this thought upon many ot. 
the lower classes who are crying out 
against the injustices in, high, places 
while practicing; similar injus
tices themselves. Let it be remem
bered that the great White Throne 
speaks blessings. Divine favor and 
uplifting to all who love righteous
ness and hate iniquity—the small 
and the great.

If in the past a certain retributive 
justice has seemed to proceed alopg 
national lines, blessing the nation» 
which take the more righteous 
course, and frowning upon those 
which take the mbre evil cour e, this 
will no longer be the case in . e not 
distant future. The testing imposed 
by Messiah’s Kingdom will be along 
individual lines. He who eats the 
sour grape of sin will find his tostii 
on edge, and. his alone. Justice will 
then he laid to the line and righte
ousness to the plummet. All the 
“rof'istz «£ he s” by whieh mankind 
in high places have sought to de
ceive themselves and others will be 

The hidden things of

[cpt. New Voile 
l recommended to try 
1 1 can sincerely and
Lind I ainjiow feeling 
their use for a time 

GEO. DIXON 
L Whiling. Ind.
I sent for the last hex, 
ho badly swollen that 
h about six pills, I felt 
1 pain. I never intend 
pd, got, no. results. 

Mrs. ED. DEANS

;Li
l L,4\

<\ 1ÎW. F. ALLEN, ESQ.
Halifax, N. S. Nov. 22nd, 1913

••I feel that I would be doing ‘'Fruit-a-tives” a great injustice if I did not 
make known to you the wonderful results that I have obtained from its use. 
For the past eight years, I have been afflicted with Dyspepsia. I had given 
up all hopes of ever being able to enjoy another meal, when I chanced to see 
your advertisement in the papers, and as a last resort, I decided to investigate 
and see if all you claimed for “Frnit-a.tives” was true. Now, after having 
used six boxes, I find that your claims for “Fruit.a-tives” are well founded. I 
am now in perfect health and can enjoy my meals as I formerly did, and I 
cannot praise “Fruit-a-tives” too strongly”. WELLARD F. ALLEN.

Just as sure as day follows night, just so sure will “Frnit-a-tives cure 
every trace of Indigestion and Dyspepsia. “Fruit-a-tives” keeps the stomach 
sweet and clean. “Fruit-a-tives” insures the digestive juices being fresh and 
plentiful by ridding the whole system of impurities. ‘'Fruit-a-tives stimulates 
the stomach muscles, and insures every meal being promptly and completely

-Iilé, Take Gin Pills said in part:
Sin made moral cowards tot our 

race. From early infancy fear and 
apprehension, especially in respect to 
things future, have been impressed 
upon us. We realize our imperfec
tion, and know that our God is per
fect, that perfection is the only 
standard which Hfe could approve, 
and that some kind of punishment 
for sin must be expected. The Ad
versary, taking advantage of our 
forefathers, misrepresented the Al
mighty, and has used our fears to 
alienate us from Him and to distort 
His Message to us in the Bible. St. 
Paul assures us that this is Satan’s 
■general procedure; that be puts light 
for darkness and darkness for light. 
Thus it comes that our text, which 
is really one of the most beautiful 
and comforting in the Bible when 
understood, has to many become a 
lash in the band» of their fears.

It is needless to say that our text 
is one of thé symbolisms of a Book 
filled with symbols. Guided by the 
Holy Spirit, God’s people will in due 
time understand these symbols. For. 
many of them the due time is al
ready here.

The Throne is Messiah’s, and re
presents Sis Mediatorial Dominion 
of earth for a thousand years. Its 
whiteness symbolizes the purity, the 
justice, of His Kingdom ot Righte
ousness under he whole heavens. 
The heavens and the earth which 
will flee away from the presence ot 
the great Immanuel will not be the 
heavens ot God’s Throne, nor the 
earth which He has given to the 

The heavens and

--•f

..ifi■uetjonceri68. 64). The record in John xvili, 16,
16» is that Peter and John both follow- , ....
ea Jesus, but John being known to. the I UNRESERVED
high priest went into the palace, but il TpTIflN. \ÀI .K 
Peter stood at the door without until vLx A'.lwwSlT tJm ■ ■ • :
John spoke unto her that kept the door of Farm Stock and. Implement*
and Brought in Peter. | vVelby Almas has received instruc-

There Is growth in grace and in the tj from MR. F. JUBY, to sell at 
knowledge ot our Lord and Saviour farmi situated on the Pleasant 
Jesus Christ, a blessed experience, of | Ridge Road, three miles southwest of 
which Peter speaks in the last verse cjty, bettre known as the John Bai- 
of his second epistle (II Pet ill, 18). lachey farm,-on 
There is also a possibility of a growing Tuesday, November 17
departure from the Lord, even in the Commencing at ten o clock sharp* 
case ot a saved person, and that the I the following 
saved one enter the kingdom saved ai Horse ^One brown‘ ""«’J 
by fire (I Cor. iii, 16; v, 6). but accord- old, good m all harness, 1 haw n rse,
lng to the words ot the Lord Jesus Him- 6 years . P old, a first-class 
self it is impossible that a roved »» 1&tâSi£ g-àigold, a
should ever perish (John X. 28). dandy; 1 bay colt, 2 years old. * „

Peter's downward steps as a disciple cattle (16 head)—Nine good milcb 
seem to have been hie self confidence cows j Jersey cow, due April IS! * 
and consequent blundering, his foHow- cows dtie May s, 1 cow due March U 
lng afar instead ot fully, his sitting in 11 cow, due June 6; 1 cow due Ju**e. 
the company of the servants and warm- g; 1 cow due June 10; 3 yearling neii- 
lng himself at their fire, followed by ers, 4 spring calves- 
his profanity and base denial. Earliei Poultry—About 5 chteken*.
in the record we hear Peter advising mower 1 McCor-tbe Lord not to speak of suffering, but £;ckM^y^nder. Clover Leaf man
ia ther to pity Himself; on which occa- ™’ec ader No. 3; 1 set Adams wag- 
sion he was told that it wro Satan on tryclcs; t Bain hay and stock rack; 
speaking through him and thato he sa- truck platform and springs; 1 McCor- 
vored of men ratter than ot God (Matt mjek steél rake, 1 Massey-Hwris drill 
xvL 22, 28). On this occasion he was with cultivator attachment; t two- 
again in the hands of Satan to-be alfto hors® Massey-Harris com cmthmtoT' 
ed, but our Lord had prayed for him r two-horse sprmgtpothf ctilthrator, 
(Lake xxU, 81-34). Peter learned by 1 set harqws; 1 VMtiy P OW-N - 
bitter exMrienceBomethiegot the wiles 1 Ruther potato dl88pr, turniMnlLi

a» the more forcefully -Bereober, be pale, 1 GoolIU
vigilant, because your adverrorr. the and Muir circular saw,-Goold,
devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about çhapjcy and Muir grinder, 8 in plat*; 
seeking whom he may devour, whom r se^ Gurney scales, iapo lbs. cape- 
resist steadfast in the faith,” 0 Pet- ▼, city. 1 hay fork with attachments;Jt 
8, 9). root pulper, 1 wheelbarrow 1 turning

The true Chrletiaa Ufa i* the “Not I. lathe, set bag trucks, ? w^dless, suite 
bat Christ,” “Not I, butr tbe grace of abte for moving buildings, 1

S5Mj86Mh8ag»,irijr1jtie
a child ot God, and it la not tor oMo peed—-About 12 tons Alfalfa hsgb
walk or stand or sit with toem. We I bout ,sp shocUs fodder corn. tTS 
do not need the warmth ot their fir* busheis 0f 0ats, 140 bushels barley, 
bat by meditation on the word, of God about ^ bags pototoes. 
may have such a fire In us as the die- Miscellaneous—One Melotte cream
ciples had with whom the Lord walked separator, 45» lbs. capacity; i barre

ss&ezeyaps
too often three who profess to he hoidMm£ÜAlUums of $10.00 and un
christian* and perimpe are, may- be cash- over that amount 10found in such company and yet do not 1^, credit will be given on1«rn- 
hesitate to sing, “Thou, O Christ, art ishing approved security or Ret
ail I want, more than all to Thai 1 nt Qff for cash on credit amounts
find.” J except grain potatoes and chickens

We should be careful to sing the truth I which will be sold 
as well as speak the truth, for only as p. juby, . WelbyAimn*
we do this is It real worship. ! I Proprietor. Anctiooee

That Peter should be ashamed or 
afraid to confess-Christ before these is.
servants seems pitiful indeed. I judge IQ ARISTOCRAT 
from his cursing and swearing that he A .
was probably given to profanity before x Is what JOU Say When you
he began to follow Jesus, and this was U want something DOW to

8 ICE CREAM BRICKS
In these mortal bodies and concerning X U_ orie The most delight- 
which we are eridto beaiwaysdelv- U ful combination ma<ie at Neil- 
ered unto death HI Cor. lv, 10, 11, y _ --a $0m by
Rom. vl, 11). What a look ot love and Q sons, Toronto, ana soo oy
pity and sorrow: it must have been that X J. S. BROWN |
Jesus gave to Peter and whieh sent him U 73 K^e Ave. Telefihone 37 j
out to weep bitterly, for he wse evl- U Delivered: AriyWbsre , 
dently where Jesus could see him (Luke
xxH. 61. 62). _ loOOMfiii* NI ' I ""i.'OLL

It would be well for us If we would .___-----
always remember that those same eyre CTpW ART’S BOBfi 
are ever upon ns, searching ns through Jlliltoi*» U. 
and through, and Uve by the well of Opposite Pvk
Him that llveth and eeeth me (II Cor. 
xvl, 9; Gen. xvi, 18, 14, margin). Con
trast this same Peter, spirit filled» in 
the presence of the high priest and 
the council, bold as a lion (Acts ir, 5-13,
19, 20), and let ns be so filled.

Any tear ot man Is an Indication that 
the Spirit 1» not for the time being 
controlling us. The fear ot man bring- 
eth a snare, but in the fear of the Lord 
is strong confident». t

ELLS
FOR THE

F »! y
.digested.

If. you have any Stomach Trouble, such as Belching Gas, Pain After 
Eating, Sour Stomach, “Heart Burn”—and especially if your Bowels are not 
regular, by all means take “Fruit-a-tives”.
• 5oc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by “Fruit-a-tives” Limited, Ottawa.

:
1

Î THE MAN WHO IS
iALWAYS POOR.Oil LEGEND OF It is tiie man who works who is

You can justalways the poor _ ___
say.what you like .about it; XfittJBàh 
cliaigc the condition of the laborer to 
intemperance or extravagance or any 
other old thing along that line, but the 
bold truth remains that any man who 
has to provide food, clothes and com
fortably shelter a wife and family has 
got to do some tall hustling on a wage 
of a dollar and a half or two dollars a 
day. The laborer is poor, not because 
he is intemperate or extravagant, but 
to speak plain and to the point, be
cause he has been robbed all his life 
by some other fellow who has levied 
tribute on him for the right to- work 
at all.

man.

73
‘i.

[By Special Wire to The Courier!

LONDON, Nov. 13.—The Petro- 
grad correspondent of The Daily Mail 
in announcing that Petrograd has 
been made a dry city for the duration 
of the war and that no wine, beers, or 
so fits will' be allowed to be sold any
where, gives a legend pefmeating the 
Russian army of a “white general ’ 
who rides through the ranks 
white horse.

"If he looks a man full in face,” the 
legend runs, “that man bears a charm
ed life. Those whom he passes with 
eves averted are marked for death. 
During the last two weeks the “white 
general’ has not been seen in the 
Russian ranks. The soldiers say he 
is busy in the German and Austrian 
armies walking with his eyes to the 
ground.”

i

children of men.
the earth which will flee away, and 
for which no place will be found, are 
the symbolic ones.

In Bible symbology the earth 
represents established civilization; 
the sea represents the restless, dis
satisfied masses of humanity; the 
mountains represent human govern
ments, kingdoms, which constitute 
the backbone of present social insti
tutions; and the heavens, spiritual 
influences—Eccleslastlcism, Cirureh- 
ianlty. Thus interpreted, our text 
declares that when Messiah shall as
sume control ot the world, when He 
shall sit upon His Throne, when He 
shall exercise rulerehip amongst men, 
the result will be that the social sys
tem of to-day, as well as the present 
day eccleslastlcism, will “flee away, 
will pass out ot existence—no place 
will be found for them.

Some man may be inclined to 
ask, Has not Christ been the great 
Ruler ot the world for these past 
nineteen centuries? And whatever 
may be said, ot the four thousand 
years before the coming ot Christ 
may it not be claimed that He has 
been reigning ever since His ascension to tie right hand ot the Father?

We answer that it this be true, if 
tho Redeemer of men has Been reign
ing as the King ot earth for these 
nineteen centuries, there should be 
something in the Bible so to teach.
But we find nothing. On the con
trary, we hearken to the Master s 
own words telling us that Satan is 
the Prince ot this Age, (John 14:30.)
Again He says, “My Kingdom is not 
of this world”; “I will come again 
and receive you unto Myself. (John 
18-36- 14:3.) Again He tells us 
that He “went Into a far country” to 
receive the title to His Kingdom 
thence to return to take possession 
ot it (Matthew 21:33; 25:14); and 
that at His Second Coming He will 
be the great King of Glqry. In 
Matthew 25:31, He declares the 
same thing—“When the Son of Man 
shall come in His'glory and all the 
holy angels with Him, then shsti He 
sit upon the Throne of His glory.

On the other hand, as we scan the 
pages ot history during the past 
eighteen centuries we are convinced 
that Messiah has not been the King 
of the world. To think of Him as 
such, with the omnipotent power 
which we accredit to Him, would be
to charge ^«.evL^tiTn* Ito UbSty ha. been making progress, 
for bloody and cr"el P”8ecutlon8 ior liberty n endeavof to restrain it.

rs Ssa sasgg s
8S52«Sr3î S&SNm iiJSk*,«45w» «gré- m»
tbeh bringing of all possible into ac- Even now they visitor—Why are yon naughty so
-or?, with God, is in the past. We together how the Teitriint* which ^ ot Ume7

usr ar-rep that it is in the future; the people are putting upon them Bobby—Mamma gives me a nickel
ml that wbeh establslied. its eftect may be broken and a reign of au o- Ume 1 promise to be good, and^on the institutions ot the present cracy-p^ti^ ûnane^ an^Mi,, Mri» ^ promise to he
—political, sociaL financial» regions ous—be reinaugurated nr ign U naughty»,

on
< l BUYING HORSES.

BAER, Ore., Nov. 13.—Under con
tract with the French Government to 
furnish 5,000 cavalry horses, a stock 
man at Weiser. Idaho, opened head
quarters here to-day. Under the con
tract the entire quota must be ship
ped by November 27. An average of 
$125 each was paid for three hundred 
horses bought to-day.

Children Cry for Fletcher*»

The Find You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use ior over SO yeai-s, has borne the signature ot 
, yy ~ and"has i>ecn made under bis per-

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ .Just-ns-goOd ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger toe health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

be

'i way-” (Psalm 2:10-12:)
The' prophecy declares that we are 
in the day when thelBeople» the 
masses, will have foolish imagina
tions—when they will think that by 
their own strength they can inaugur
ate a reign of righteousness aiong 
the lines ot Socialism or by anarchy. 
The people must learn that their 
help is in the Lord, and not in their 

They must see the 
“Blessed are

X

assimilâtes the* Food? giving healthy andnatural sleep. 
The Children*» Panacea—The Mother s I riena.

own frail arm. 
force of the statement, 
all they that put their trust in Mes
siah ” The Lord is about to establ
ish "the great White Throne of abso
lute justice in the world.

On the other hand, the money 
kings, the earthly rulers and the 
ecclesiastical princes are taking coun
sel together to-day for the Preserva
tion ot the present inequities of the 
world, by which they are profiting. 
The Lord declares that in this they 
are banding themselves against Him 
and His newly-appointed King, Mes- 

century human
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Advice to Diners.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>1 Bears the Signature of ^

In one of the French restaurants

Please do not start anything here. 
An enterprising man has printed 

, placards in large quantities, 
and is selling them to the restaur
ante frequented by persons of various 
nationalities now at war abroad.
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